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Chapter 1

Wow
So I logged onto Lifeboat Server. I had no friends online, but I went into survival mode game
anyways. It was the usual, build a house, kill people, get killed, talk with signs, run crazily. Then this
happened. Everyone ganged up and tried to kill me! So I did /tpa G. (/tpa is tp request a teleport. G
was a name. The beginning of one.) I did that three times and Goatboiieeee teleported me to him. We
talked, about how neither of us had stuff, people had killed us. So we ran around, transferred to
another server, and collected stuff. We found a hut, and started a mine, which turned into our base.
That lasted two days. Goat went afk and the kid with us something Luiz killed him. I surrendered as
prisoner, not allowed to escape or I'd die with all my stuff. I had no weapons, I was so dumb.
Anyways, someone else came. YOUNG NEAL 31. She killed goatboiieeee repeatedly and trapped
him at his respawn. I surrendered as prisoner to her.
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Chapter 2

My new pet
She said with a sign: You're my new pet
Sent a shiver up my spine. She said she was my owner!
She killed him over and over, I communicated with signs but she wouldn't stop. She would track me
down If I was online... So I didn't dare. It was Sort of fun though.
She told me to tpa Young. She disappeared, so I did. I wound up in an underground mine, hitting
bedrock. It was a big cube we were hollowing out from inside. I didn't know where I was or what this
was. Everything was fine. I let goat tp to me.... Then ran immediately away. So no one could know.
We communicated in signs, he quickly set spawn. So did I. He was killed by everyone, I didn't even
know what was happening! So they trapped and killed him, sometimes trapping and killing me. I told
them I was prisoner of Young Neal. Someone gave me ENCHANTED ARMOR. their whole suit. And
an enchantment table.
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Chapter 3

I return
I left. I returned half an hour later to find Chaos. goatboi was stuck in jail, young Neal was armorless,
she'd been killed by the mob. Others were also armorless. I broke INTO goatboiieeee's prison cell and
asked him the story. Which Is what I told you basically. He had given him self up to neal and she
stopped btw.... Earlier...
So I left again, returned, I was already in the mine. I spawned. A bunch of new people were there. I
didn't know how to get OUT let alone IN. How where they there? Anyways, Neal and Goat were in
prison again, people were either mining, killing someone, being in the prison, or getting killed. I just
snuck into the jail. Lol. Dude blocked the door with sandstone. Right beside it was a wall of wood. I
escaped. Later I went in and hid behind a random pillar. The jail was messed up. So was the
storeroom. It was nonexistent. We ran around, people trapped and killed us, we did the same. Someone
started killing everyone, and when I hit her, I hit someone else. The one who had given me full armor
and stuff. So that did it, I was repeatedly killed. Neal had already given me up as her pet, she was
helpless. And the ones from the mine made her do it. Said they'd kill her if not. Idk why they attacked
Goat and killed and trapped him, they hated him. Everyone did.
We ran around until we could rest. We ate some food. Then I told them both to /tpa Saber. I didn't
know who it was but we needed to escape and fast, this was chaotic. So saber accepted us and we
escaped. Made a big gush about it, made a castle and then I left.
PS. at the end of chapter 2 right before I left. I wrote (is this place sacred or something?) And goat
answered I KNOW RIGHT! Neal wouldn't tell me where we were, she destroyed my sign every time I
asked. I WAS CONFUSED. She wouldn't tell me WHAT it WAS! And also goatboie kept writing this
place was once peaceful on signs.... I finished the story in my head using my day's experiences. I was
so c o n f you z l e d.
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